


Who we are

desktopIP is a virtualization technology company 

specialized in virtualization solutions and services. 

Providing innovative ways of digital computing for every 

needs.



Business 4.0

- Business Model

- Product

- Supply Chain

Infrastructure 4.0

- IOT

- Cloud Company

- Big Data

- AI

Regulation

Worker 4.0
- Connected

- Collaborate

- Innovative

- Agile

Background industry

Our Objective



Worker 4.0 - New way of working style 

Validated reason

- People tend to work remotely

- Millennials era that habituated 

on collaborativity

- Workplace is out schooled, it 

turns into unlimited boundary

Research says 

- It’s 78% more agile <comparing 

to the out-schooled>

- More 80% internet population 

are familiar with the cloud

- 10x multiply your productivity

- Gain more income 4x 



Watch the video





Worker 

4.0

Technology

Platform

Technical 

Resources 

Development
Regulation

User 

Education

How to Make It 

Happen



Spatial is a net-worker platform 

to facilitate people for working 

beyond the cloud

Spatial
Worker 4.0 Platform

DesktopIP

Solution



Spatial Working Studio

What You can do in Spatial Working Studio

- Online Storage

- Application Streaming

- Collaboration Channel 

- Find Helper

- User can rent apps with proporsional

billing (Workspace As A service)

- Advertise Folder

Benefits for You

- Can be accessed through multiple 

devices

- Your data is secure

- No longer dependent to a single 

device

- Run high resources applications

- Supporting collaborative works

- Broadcast files to friends

A single dashboard to experience high level cloud computing



Spatial Helper

What You can do in Spatial Helper 

- Helper can promote themself

- Helper can gain income

Benefits for You

- Computing activity is done in 

seamless way

- Helper can do live review

- Collaborative support between user 

and helper

The place experts are gathered by the specification of their speciality 



Spatial Marketplace

What You can do in Spatial Marketplace

- Post your products

- Showcase your portfolio and skills

- Buy or sell products

Benefits For You 

- Huge potential for experts meet 

new customers

- Cost effective and more agile

The first ever talent marketplace



Spatial Technology

Spatial is build on desktopIP virtualization platform technology.

● Based on our virtual infrastructure platform

● VDI technology in different approach 



What kind of Indonesia 4.0 ?

orDependent Industry 4.0

Dependent Culture 4.0

Dependent Technology

Independent Industry 4.0

Independent Culture 4.0

Independent Technology



USA
- VMWare

- Citrix

- Amazon

- Google

Technological Independence

China
- Alibaba

- Baidu

- Huawei

- Etc

Indonesia
- DesktopIP
- Go-Jek

- Tokopedia

- Bukalapak

- Other Cloud Services



- End of File -


